
Somewhere
 in Siberia ...

There was a time when I
believed I would die and
this torment would at

last end. But then 
time abandoned me.

I remember being
dismembered, pulled 
apart, rebuilt, over 

and over.

My mind is locked into a 
perpetual cycle, revolving 

around the one who betrayed 
me. That bastard. Honourless 
dog. My patience turned to 
dust years ago. Vengeance 

burns within me.

Have I finally 
lost my mind!

time,

Death is all
you crave now.

But I am no longer 
alone. Whispers creep 
into my mind. They are 

not my thoughts.



It is more than a
voice. It seems to
have its own will.

It is more than
anger. Is this

the voice of my
longing for 

revenge?

Speak to me, speak. You are
not a phantom of torture.

You are real. What are you?

Whispers!

instincts!

power!

Doctor 
his vitals 

just spiked 
suddenly.

All sensors
appear normal. No
spikes in neural or
synaptic traces.

Interesting.

It would 
appear he is 
waking up!

Yes, yes I can feel it, like a 
numb arm regaining blood,

its weight returning.

Nerves calibrating
themselves with micro-
twitches. Fuck it hurts.

yesssss.



Move, move. Yes. Damn it,
my arms feel like lead,

as though the very
blood in them is
thick like tar.

This is
incredible.
His body is

neutralising his
programming.

Doctor he’s 
trying to get 

out of the 
tank!

Outside the tank in which
I’m confined,I can see a lab.

But it’s not the lab I
remember. Those voices

too are strange.

Is that a sword! If
I can just get free... 

break this glass...

yesssss.

Come on arms,
move. Move,

damn it.

i think now
would be a 
good time 

to call the 
guards.

Yes 
Doctor.

Oh God!

come on! Yes.

yesssss.



This man in front 
of me, who the 

fuck is he?

killll...

no shut up.

Blood pouring
off my body in a

red torrent.

But my body is 
still so heavy, 

more like a 
cadaver.

My legs seem to
discover themselves,

remembering life.

Pushing my body
up as though from 

a coffin. Slowly, 
slowly.

please you 
have nothing 

to fear 
Major.

Ma...

My name!
A shudder

passes 
through me.

Ma... j...

Free!



oh god,
please don’t

hurt me.

killl it.

The little nurse, her
tiny frame shivering.

no shut 
the fuck up.

She is no
threat. I am
free. That’s

all that 
matters.

please 
Please!

Ma... jor.



MaJor.

As I hear myself say
my name, the other

voice dies out.

As my fingers uncurl 
and reach for the blade,

I feel its draw as 
though it is part of me.
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It makes me feel strong.
Like I’ve not felt in
all those years of 

confinement.



i am 
Major

Alex Khan!

Standing free 
amongst

the blood that
smothered me
for all those

years, I feel born 
anew.

Emboldened, I see 
raw fear

in the eyes of
my captors.
But I need

information....
where am i 
and what 

fucking year 
is this.

2067.
You’re in
Branskiy.



Ten
years.
Fuck.

please 
don’t

hurt me.

Feeling my face,
I can tell something 

has changed. 
Something.

Looking at myself in
the mirror... What 

have I become? Cybernetics! And 
metal. Part man, 

part some sort of 
bastard creation.

hmmm.

They’ve gone. That’s 
for the best - before 
I do something they’ll 

not live through.

You and 
the doctor had 
better get the

fuck away 
from me.

Nurse, 
we leave

now I 
think...

Yes,
Doctor!



Years stolen from me, 
my body reformatted 
into this! I am living a 

nightmare.

FEARRRR.

That damn voice in
my head must have
something to do 

with this.

yesssss.

SHUT
UP.

What have they 
done to me? My 

brain is not
my own. And I’m still

in fucking Russia.

FAIIIILD.

Yes, the mission 
failed. We were 
betrayed. All my 
Raven team were 
killed, I was hit in 
the head, and as I 
lay dying, there

was an explosion...

yesssss.

Focus! Drown the voice 
out. I need my wits 

about me if I’m going to 
get out of here.



BEFORE...
OH!

fuck.
YOU MUST BE 

THOSE GUARDS. 

YOU SHOULD  
LEAVE WHILE 

YOU CAN.

Nyet!
Seriously we the

soldiers of Cerberus
fear no man.

DO YOU GET
MY POINT.

SUBTLE.

It would appear
that many things
have changed in

a decade.

And 
some things
have stayed

the same.



Listen up
bitches of Cerb
Ass, I’m getting

out of here
one way or

another.

I believe
he did
Cody.

He just
call us
bitches.

These dog soldiers
speak good English
for Russian guards.

sisters
hold your
ground.



Killll!

Last chance
to leave. My fight

doesnt lie with
you, but that won’t

stop me tearing
you apart.

I feel a rage like
ten years of hate

pouring through me,
ready to erupt.

I’m eager to open up
these soldiers – a blood
lust I’ve not felt before.



enough
talk.

Killll!

hmm.!

The sword tears
through these

girls like they’re 
butter.

The ease is making
it more enticing....

I’ve never been 
bloodthirsty 

before in any of my 
tours.... What have
they done to me?

It’s time to
start listening to

that voice.



EEER!

not
bad.

but i don’t 
think you’ll 

cut it.

Killll!

Parting
is such
sweet

sorrow.

Something is
wrong. I’ve never

enjoyed killing 
before.

I feel
no guilt.



Killll!

fuck. 

As the sword
pierces my chest, 

I realise something
else is wrong.

Aarrh!

I feel pain, 
but not 

the way I 
should.

And I am 
not dying.



how 
the f-

But these girls 
are not dying either. 
I’ve dismembered at 

least
two of them.

And beheaded the
short one. What is

going on?what
the

fuck. 

you ready to 
surrender!

no i think 
i’ll take another 

stab at it.

Their body parts
fall at my feet but

still they come at me.



Gradually they are 
starting to dodge my 
attacks and anticipate 

my strikes.

AEER!

Through their
deaths they have
become stronger,

more nowledgeable.

Somehow instantaneously
repairing themselves and 

augmenting their skill.



Men like you
belong in the 

past. 

arrgh
fuck. 

Are you
getting it

yet.

we 
cannot

die.

I can see they are going 
to make me pay for that

bitch comment.

And as her sword cuts
through my abdomen,
I feel just how angry

she truly is.



Then just like that
they stop and

look at me.

ow! ow!
ow!

OK I’ve had
enough of
this guy.

we 
surrender.

wait
what.

Doctor’s
orders.

They must have
some sort of subdermal
communicators as part

of their augments.

He’s just
dismantled us! 

Cut off Willow’s 
head. And  here’s 

my arm.



Just like
that, you

stop!

Doctor 
thinks you’re 
hot der’mo.

he saved 
us so we 
follow.

Saved 
you from 
whom?

we have 
a common 

enemy.
we will 

talk more 
when you 

have calmed 
down, 

and we have 
cleaned up.



Cody, Willow,
take him and get him

cleaned up.

yes
sir.

you could 
have started 

with the common 
enemy bit.

you wanted 
a fight,

And I wanted
to see if you were

worth all the effort
we went to rescue

you.

And?



Cody, 
Willow.

When you say
take him and get
him cleaned up,
I’m thinking...

Give
him your

quarters, till
the doctor is 
ready to see 

him.

Errr!
Willow!

I know 
that 
look.

You worry
too much. 
We’re just 

going to have 
a little

errr fun.

Sherry
not going 
to like it

is she.

She doesn’t answer, 
but her cold gaze 
tells me all I need 

to know. These girls 
need my help.

So the leader’s name
is Sherry. These two 
seem so different to 

her. Like rookies.



all work and 
no play make 
sherry dry.

will i 
like it? 

you’re
going to
love it.

I’ll play along 
for now. Until I

know more about
this future time.

And what puts fear
into the eyes of an
unkillable warrior.




